
 

 
 KIT (Keep in Touch) Mail

from OLLI at UCI
Monday, August 28, 2017

OLLI Extras
OLLI at UCI has a variety of special interest groups that you may be interested in.
Bring a guest and join us for:

Movie Talk. One Saturday a month, we gather to talk about the latest movies. 
Mark your calendar for 10 AM on Saturday, September 16, for our first Fall
meeting, held in the OLLI classroom.

Spanish Club. This conversational Spanish group meets at 9:45 on Friday
mornings in the OLLI conference room. The next meeting is this Friday, August 25.

Gastronomer's Group. This group meets monthly in a restaurant or at a
member's home for a meal plus a demonstration, activity, or presentation. If you
would like to be added to the list, e-mail Toni Dwyer at radatoni@gmail.com.

Travel Talk. Once a month or so, members tell of their travels around the world.
Interested in sharing your trip? Contact Jessie Tromberg at jzt1@cox.net.

Mah Jongg. This group meets at 1 PM every Tuesday at the Rancho Senior
Center in Irvine. Contact Flo Zysman for more information at flozysman@cox.net.

Are you interested in starting another group?
Contact OLLI Extras Chair Jessie Tromberg at jzt1@cox.net. 

New Member Orientation
New Member Orientation at 10 AM on Tuesday, September 19 at the OLLI
Irvine Station classroom. Please let us know you are coming by replying to this e-
mail or calling 949-451-1403. 
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Enroll Now for the Director's Voices!
Space is filling up for these two UCI performances, preceded by a talk from the
director: 
  
SE 37 - Director's Voice I: Chess, the musical (Sunday, Nov. 12, $17) Click
HERE  for more information.

SE 38 - Director's Voice II: Intimate Apparel (Sunday, Dec. 3, $15)
Click HERE  for more information.
 

Enroll online at www.ce.uci.edu/olli or call 949-824-5414.
Guests and friends are welcome to enroll in these two events,

but they must enroll by phone.

Share a Museum Experience with a Friend
Guests are welcome, but they must enroll by phone.

 
Click HERE to enroll online or call 949-824-5414

 
Monday, September 18 at 8:45 AM; Cost $87
SE 21: Petersen Automotive Museum- The Art of Bugatti  (Click this link to view
photos and details of the Art of Bugatti exhibition.) The Art of Bugatti retrospective
aligns the pursuits of fine art, fine craftsmanship, and inspired automotive design to
tell their story.

Wednesday, September 20 at 8 AM; Cost $77
SE 22: Grammy Museum (Click this link to be taken to the Grammy Museum web
site.) Containing a combination of artifacts, interactive audio, and historical
imagery, Revolutions of Recorded Sound takes guests on a journey of recorded
sound, from the dusty cylinders of the 19th century to the surround sound of the
present. Highlighting the most significant leaps forward, this exhibit demonstrates
the ways in which technology has changed not only what we hear, but how and
where we hear it. Adjacent, a custom sound experience invites you to enter.
Select a track, and listen as Playback: From Mono to Surround takes you from
1877 to today in the course of a song. 
  
Wednesday, September 27 at 9 AM; Cost $68 
 SE 23: Autry Museum of the American West  (Click this link to be taken to the
Autry Museum of the American West.) We've arranged a special private tour of
the Museum's featured inter-active exhibition, PLAY. Lunch on your own at the
Crossroads West Café; tour the Museum's wonderful western collections at your
own pace. Join us for a FUN trip.
 

KIT Mail is a weekly message sent to all members with late-breaking news such as

changes in class schedules, availability in courses and events, and committee

announcements. Look for it in your inbox each Monday. Please let us know if you

change your e-mail address. 
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Osher Lifelong Learning Institute 
15207 Barranca Parkway

(Corner of Ada & next to the Station Cafe)
Irvine, CA

949-451-1403 | olli@uci.edu
OLLI Website: www.ce.uci.edu/olli

OLLI Blog: www.olliuci.wordpress.com
 OLLI depends on our members to help support our programs.

 

STAY CONNECTED:
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